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ABSTRACT

3D virtual simulation prototyping software combined with computer-aided manufactu-
ring systems are widely used and are becoming essential in the fashion industry in the
earlier stages of the product development process for apparel design. These technolo-
gies streamline the garment product fitting procedures, as well as improve the supply
chain environmentally, socially, and economically by eliminating large volumes of
redundant samples. Issues of non-standardized selection on garment sizing, ease allo-
wance, and size of 3D avatar for creating 3D garments have been addressed by many
researchers. Understanding the relationship between body dimensions, ease allowa-
nce, and apparel sizes before adopting virtual garment simulation is fundamental for
satisfying high customer demands in the apparel industry. However, designers find
difficulties providing the appropriate garment fit for customers without fully under-
standing the motivation and emotions of customers’ fitting preferences in a virtual
world. The main purpose of this study is to investigate apparel sizes for virtual fit-
ting, particularly looking at garment ease with consideration of body dimensions and
the psychographic characteristics of subjects. In order to develop a virtual garment
fitting prediction model, an artificial neural network (ANN) was applied. We recruited
50 subjects between the ages of 18 and 35 years old to conduct 3D body scans and a
questionnaire survey for physical and psychological segmentation, as well as fitting
preferences evaluation through co-design operations on virtual garment simulation
using a commercial software called Optitex. The results from the study demonstrate
that ANN is effective in modeling the non-linear relationship between pattern measu-
rements, psychological characteristics, and body measurements. This new approach
and the proposed method of virtual garment fitting model prediction on garment sizes
using an Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is significant in prediction accuracy. The pro-
ject also achieves the concept of mass customization and customer orientation and
generates new size-fitting data that can bring a new level of end-user satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, 3D virtual garment simulation technology benefits apparel
design, virtual fitting, pattern drafting, and production management. It also
contributes significantly from garment manufacturing to retail sales (Nayak
and Padhye, 2018). 3D virtual simulation prototyping software combined
with computer-aided manufacturing systems are widely used in the fashion
industry. They are becoming essential to the industry in the earlier stages of
the product development process for apparel design (Ashdown, 2013). These
technologies streamline the garment fitting procedures and improve the sup-
ply chain environmentally, socially, and economically by eliminating large
volumes of redundant samples (Sizemic, 2012). 3D virtual garment simula-
tion software consists of 2D pattern drafting, 2D pattern grading, 3D virtual
simulation, and 3D sewing. The physical properties of fabrics, texture effects,
and fit tension are taken into account during the virtual prototyping proces-
ses. Buyers can evaluate virtual samples through showcases with full rotation
views with visual draping effects without needing to rely on physical prototy-
pes before confirming orders (Boorady & Hawley, 2008; Browzwear, 2020;
CLO, 2020; EFI, 2020). The approved designs can be transferred to the pro-
duction line immediately, which shortens the communication, development,
and production lead time between suppliers and buyers. There is no doubt
that the application of 3D virtual garment simulation will be more accessible
and important in the next few decades in the fashion industry (Gupta et al.,
2014).

To demonstrate the 3D virtual prototypes to the buyers, designers have to
create the 2D patterns by adjusting the garment measurements, refining the
garment size and dimensions between each size of a garment, and choose a
suitable male or female 3D avatar from the software for 3D fitting and mode-
ling their design collections (Boorady & Hawley, 2008; Browzwear, 2020;
CLO, 2020; EFI, 2020). However, what would be the most appropriate ele-
ments for creating the fitted 3D prototypes for the customers? The elements
include: i) garment dimensions and measurements, ii) ease allowances among
each size of the garment, and iii) the size selection of the 3D avatar in the 3D
simulation software. Previous studies revealed that understanding specific
body shapes and size categories could improve garment fit and bring a posi-
tive impact on sustainable development in the fashion industry (Bougourd
& Treleaven, 2014; Shin & Baytar 2014). In other words, an accurate and
efficient sizing system must be built under a good understanding of garment
fit and body shapes (Gupta & Zakaria 2014). That positive impact on the
sustainable clothing industry highly relies on using 3D technology and anth-
ropometric data to establish a reliable and consistent standard of garment fit
for meeting the high demands of customer needs, and also to create indivi-
dualized products for them (Fralix, 2001). Body scanning technology plays
an important role (Petrova and Ashdown, 2008; Loker et al., 2005) in sizing
strategy in the ready-to-wear clothing market (Schofield et al., 2006). The
utilization of scanning technology and the application of 3D anthropome-
tric data by manufacturers are moving from the traditional fit method into
the virtual domain (Gupta et al., 2014). Many fashion companies use 3D
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body scanners to produce custom-fitted garments for their customers and
improve their sizing system by identifying customers’ body shapes and pro-
portions (Song & Ashdown, 2012; Loker et al., 2005; Yeung et al., 2010;
Manninen, 2011). Therefore, understanding the relationship between body
dimensions and apparel sizes before adopting the virtual garment simulation
is fundamental for satisfying high customer demands in the apparel industry.

The size variation in garments is determined by the measurement diffe-
rences in each section of the body, such as the chest, hip, body length, etc.
However, there is no universal rule on garment grading, and different com-
panies use different rules or standards for their products. Furthermore, an
extra amount of ease allowance is necessary for providing sufficient room
for body movements and comfort when considering the size fitting of gar-
ments. Ease allowance is a critical factor for influencing garment comfit and
fitting (Chen et al., 2006). The garment with the right amount of ease could
satisfy consumers’ expectations of fit. It influences how the garment forms
the fit on the body, the comfort, movement, and the overall perception of fit
(Li et al., 2013; LaBat, 1987). Ease allowance is important for designers and
clothing technologists when developing size charts for ready-to-wear clothing
(Chan, 2014; Hernández et al., 2018). Without identifying ease allowance
standards, virtual fitting of 3D designs will be incorrect during the design
processes. In previous studies, Thomassey & Brunjaux (2013) quantified the
ease allowance in 3D prototyping and used body scanning data to evaluate
the right amount of 3D ease in garments. Chan (2014) developed a standard
body measurement size chart through fit tests by manipulating the required
ease allowance from an anthropometric survey. The above research proves
that identifying the relationship between ease allowance and body sizes is
important in improving the sizing system. Although garment ease allowa-
nce correlates with 3D body measurements, the findings are insufficient to
quantify and identify the appropriate amount of ease allowance for 3D pro-
totyping and design (Thomassey & Brunjaux, 2013). Besides, the motivation
for evaluation and preferences on ease allowance in the virtual world was not
explored in their studies. This proposed study will re-evaluate the traditional
ease charts in terms of consumers’ garment fit satisfaction.

Based on the research gap and previous studies, a conceptual framework
for this project is shown in Figure 1. This study consisted of two stages of
data collection; 50 participants aged 18 – 39 were invited to both sessions.
In the related studies conducted by Song & Ashdown (2012), which deve-
loped patterns for basic pants optimized for three lower body shape groups
through 3D body scans, 83 female participants were recruited. Apart from
anthropometric data collected by body scanning, it also required to obtain
their psychological orientation through a questionnaire survey, while their
preferences on ease allowance were recognized through co-design operation
on virtual garment simulation.

METHODOLOGY

Extended from previous research and to address the research gap in using
3D virtual garment simulation, this project was to investigate apparel sizes
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Figure 1: Conceptual framework of the study.

Figure 2: Co-design experiment on virtual fitting (Import the scanned point cloud into
Optitex).

for virtual fitting with consideration of body dimensions and psychographic
characteristics of subjects on garment ease for improving the size prediction
of 3D garments. We recruited 50 subjects between the ages of 18 and 35
years old to conduct 3D body scans and a questionnaire survey for physi-
cal and psychological segmentation, as well as fitting preferences evaluation
through co-design operations on virtual garment simulation using a com-
mercial software called Optitex (Figure 2). The ease preferences of subjects
were significantly different from the preset values on the software. The non-
standardized selection on garment sizing, ease allowance, and size of the 3D
avatar for creating the 3D garments were critical fitting issue problems for
3D design.

Subject Selection and Identification of Body Dimensions

Classification of the anthropometric (i.e., bodymeasurement and shapes) and
psychographic data from subjects was collected by 3D body scanning and
structural questionnaire survey respectively. To classify body types, anth-
ropometric data (body sizes/ shapes) from subjects was collected using a
3D body scanner device called Styku. It is a 3D body scanner operated
with intuitive, multi-platform software. It can perform full-body body scan-
ning, create 3D model views, identify body shapes, and visualize body
shapes and measurements. The advanced recognition technology on the
device can automatically identify the different body parts, e.g., hip and bust
point, etc., which helps obtain accurate body circumferences, volume, and
surface areas.
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Instruments for Psychographics Segmentation

After body scanning, subjects were taken part in an interview to complete a
structured questionnaire about psychological orientation (Lifestyle orienta-
tion, AIO). It consisted of two main sections: 1) demographic information
(i.e., age, education level, income, and occupation); 2) 13 fashion life-
style statements (Ko et al., 2007) and activities-related AIO items. Based
on the lifestyle dimension proposed by Plummer (1974), work, hobbies,
social events, vacation, entertainment, club membership, community, shop-
ping, and sports were the 9 activities adopted in studies on AIOs. AIO items
were commonly used as the instrument to measure the lifestyle of people
and evaluate the subjects’ preferences of activities that they engaged in and
spent time on (Thompson and Kaminski, 1993; Kucukemiroglu, 1999; Kay-
nak and Kara, 2001; Kara et al., 2006; Spillan et al., 2007; Lee et al.,
2009).

Instruments for 3D garment fit simulation

After identifying the clusters of subjects with different distinctive body types
and psychographic characteristics, the next step was to examine their disti-
nctive preferences in clothing across the clusters. The same group of subjects
participated in the virtual fit customization lab through co-design customi-
zation using the virtual fit simulation CAD software, Optitex. In the context
of mass customization, virtual try-on and 3D garment simulation are used
as tools for customers to evaluate the design and fit of the garment. Optitex
is a 3D software that combines features of CAD and CAM for the cloth-
ing industry and enables body modeling and garment fit simulation. The
adjustable 3D fit model for garment simulation on a computer simulates the
garment fit on the subject’s virtual body figure based on the fabric properties
(Loker et al., 2008, Zhu et al., 2018).

Co-design Experiment of Virtual Fit Evaluation

In the co-design experiment for virtual fit customization, a virtual fitting
model, or virtual body, was built for each subject according to their scanned
data and point cloud data captured by the 3D scanner. Optitex digitalized
how garments were fitted on their virtual body and simulated the drape
and fitting effects for the subjects’ evaluation. Each subject was then asked
to co-design the clothing fit for the upper garment items, i.e., T-shirt by
instant manipulation of the amount of seam allowance on different body
parts, such as the chest, waist, hem, armhole, sleeve, and shoulder width,
etc. Optitex provides a reliable and speedy simulation demonstrating how
the series of studied items fit on the subjects’ virtual body, which allows
subjects to evaluate garment sizes and forms accurately and indicate their
preference of ease allowance by successive try-and-error in a co-design appro-
ach. If a garment fit is accepted, the 3D garment form will be flattened
to a 2D pattern. For each subject, sets of preferred ease charts for vari-
ous items would be generated based on the flattened dimensions of the
2D pattern.
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Table 1. Parameters of artificial neural network prediction model in this study.

Parameters in the Artificial Neural Network Program Input,
Output and Hidden Units

In order to develop a virtual garment fitting prediction model, artificial neu-
ral network (ANN) was applied. In the size fitting prediction model, the
input units are P (Perception of Fitting Parameters by Consumers’ Psycholo-
gical Orientation) and B (Body Parameters), which are important in pattern
drafting, and the output units are G (Pattern Parameters). The parameters
are summarized in Table 1. The below activation function was used in the
standard backpropagation algorithm applied in this study. The function was
chosen because the form of the data (especially the target values) was conti-
nuous, and the simple relationship between the value of the function and its
derivative.

In this study, C language was used for writing a program for ANN trai-
ning and application. The data was written into a data file format named
“input.dat” for program training. According to Hecht-Nielsen (1990, 1992),
it is not necessary to train the data until the total squared error reaches the
minimum. The author suggested using two datasets for the training: i) a
set of input units for training, and ii) a set of checking pairs for training-
testing. Therefore, another file named “checking.dat”was used for the ANN
training-testing. The number of checking pairs is an issue. Since there is no
established guideline on the optimum number of checking pairs for ANN
training. A general rule is that at least one-tenth of total training data is
used as checking pairs. In the author’s Ph.D. research (Chan, 2005), it was
found that one-tenth of total training data was sufficient and significant for
the model checking, therefore we suggest starting with this number of che-
cking sets in this study for further trials and errors. According to Fausett
(1994), too small and too large values for initial weights can affect the per-
formance and accuracy of the model. The significant weights and learning
rate for model training were set to random values between -0.5 and 0.5 and
0.01 in the author’s Ph.D. study (Chan, 2005). Therefore, the weight intervals
and the learning rate is suggested for program training in this study. Model
training is not stopped unless the mean square error, i.e., the error between
the training data and target data of each epoch, is below a pre-set value of
0.002 (Fan et al 1998, 2001&2009, Chan, 2005). After the mean square
error was below the pre-set value, training stops when both the mean square
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Table 2. Psychographic characteristic of subjects.

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

mean 51.80 46.08 41.87 39.67 43.30
min 48.00 38.00 36.00 36.00 41.00
max 55.00 52.00 46.00 43.00 45.00
SD 3.11 4.01 3.04 3.51 1.64

errors of the training pairs and checking pairs approach the minimum. In this
application program, in C language, two files were needed. The first one is
the “weight.dat” from the training program, and the second is the scaled-
down input data named “input.dat”. This input data only contains body
parameters. The application will read these two files and apply the activa-
tion function for model training. The results were shown in a new file named
“application.dat”. This file contains the predicted pattern parameters, which
are the pattern measurements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Descriptive Data of Psychographic Characteristics

Table 2 shows the psychographic mean scores of 50 subjects among 5 groups
after segmenting by K-means clustering analysis. P4 is the lowest AIO
involvement group on spending their leisure time, interests as well as opi-
nions with regard to their lifestyle. The mean score of the psychographic
characteristics was P4 with 39.67, whereas P1 had the highest score of 51.80.

Artificial Neural Network Prediction Model of T-shirt Pattern
Measurements

The database of the above segments was used for further evaluation in this
study. To model the complex non-linear relationship, Artificial Neural Netw-
ork (ANN) was applied. The prediction of T-shirt pattern measurements
against the actual T-shirt pattern measurements from all 50 subjects was esta-
blished (Figure 3). As seen in figure 3, most data fit the 45o trend line, and
the squared correlation coefficient (R2) was 0.967. This means that the predi-
cted results are close to the target values. After considering the psychographic
characteristics from the customers, the ANN prediction accuracy on virtual
garment sizes improved, where the squared correlation coefficient (R2) incre-
ased from 0.96 to 0.99 for those 50 subjects from 5 different psychographic
clusters (Figure 4-8). The ANN prediction model is proven to be an effective
method for garment pattern drafting, which can achieve an individual fit and
is useful for implementing the virtual fitting model.

Ease Allowances Preferences Prediction of T-Shirts under
Psychographic Characteristic and 3D Body Measurements Using
Artificial Neural Network

After identifying the clusters of psychographic characteristics and establish-
ing the prediction model on fitting preferences by ANN from 50 subjects,
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Figure 3: Actual pattern measurements vs calculated pattern measurements using
ANN from 50 subjects.

Figure 4: Cluster 1 actual pattern measurements vs calculated pattern measurements
using ANN.

Figure 5: Cluster 2 actual pattern measurements vs calculated pattern measurements
using ANN.

Figure 6: Cluster 3 actual pattern measurements vs calculated pattern measurements
using ANN.

the ease allowance preferences can be identified (Table 3). Compared with
other groups, P4 and P1 prefer smaller ease allowances at the neckline, shoul-
der width, front and back length, chest girth, and bottom edge. P4 and P1
have similar ease allowance preferences on the pattern parameters (T1 - T10).
Although different groups have different preferences on ease allowances, the
relationship is not linear correlated. Therefore, the model comparison within
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Figure 7: Cluster 4 actual pattern measurements vs calculated pattern measurements
using ANN.

Figure 8: Cluster 5 actual pattern measurements vs calculated pattern measurements
using ANN.

Table 3. Ease preferences from different groups.

Pattern Parameter P1 P2 P3 P4 P5

T1 Neck Drop- Back 0.74 1.48 1.18 0.89 1.77
T2 Neck Drop- Front 3.02 3.35 3.86 3.54 4.33
T3 Neck- Width 1.91 4.46 3.19 1.58 3.84
T4 Shoulder- Length 1.32 2.61 1.97 0.84 1.92
T5 Across Shoulder 4.44 9.51 6.97 3.17 7.56
T6 Front Length from HPS 3.97 7.14 6.35 2.85 9.53
T7 Back length from CB 1.58 3.18 2.54 1.91 3.81
T8 Chest 12.70 28.02 20.32 12.7 30.48
T9 Bottom Edge Opening (Sweep) 11.88 27.81 19.48 12.7 28.56
T10 Sleeve Length 22.46 26.07 23.56 21.99 20.45

each AIO group with considering consideration of other parameters such as
body dimensions from subjects will be used in further studies.

CONCLUSION

The ease preferences of subjects were significantly different from the pre-
set values on the software. The results from the study demonstrated that
ANN is effective in modeling the non-linear relationship between pattern
measurements, psychological characteristics, and body measurements. The
pattern parameters predicted by the ANN model were accurate. The squa-
red correlation coefficient (R2) increased from 0.96 to 0.99 after considering
different segmentations of psychographic characteristics. The ANN predi-
ction model is proven to be an effective method for garment pattern drafting,
which can achieve an individual fit and is useful for implementing the virtual
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fitting model. The quantitative relationship between the pattern measure-
ments, psychological characteristics, and 3D body measurements contributes
to improving virtual fit predictions for implementing mass customization in
the apparel industry. This new approach and the proposed method of vir-
tual garment fitting model prediction on garment sizes using an Artificial
Neural Network (ANN) is significant in prediction accuracy. The results of
this project provide sustainable value in providing an ideal communication
tool between manufacturers, retailers, and consumers by offering the “per-
fect fit” products to customers. The project will also achieve the concept of
mass customization and customer orientation and generate new size-fitting
data that could bring a new level of end-user satisfaction.
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